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HB 2787 would appropriate funds for a study of the feasibility of
transporting solid waste fram the neighbor islands to oahu's H-Power
facility.
OUr statement on this bill does not represent an institutional position
of the University of Hawaii.
We certainly have no objection to a study of this issue. However, we
suggest that such a study will likely articulate serious concerns with the
proposal. Waste-to-energy facilities do not eliminate the material which
must subsequently be landfilled: they merely reduce its volume. 'Ihe effect
of adopting interisland transshipment of solid waste would be to transfer
the burden of landfilling solid wastes fram the outer islands to oahu. We
suspect that the COunty of oahu may not look favorably on such a premise
without reasonable ccnpensatdon, Add that compensatdon to the shipping
costs, and the enterprise may not appear fiscally attractive to the neigbor
island conununities.
OUr preference is for additional encouragement of source reduction and
waste reutilization programs to mitigate neighbor island landfill saturation
problems.
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